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About This Game

EVERYDAY GOLF VR is a realistic golf VR game.

We have been continuously mulling over how to improve user convenience without losing realism so that people can easily play
our game whether they are familiar with golf or not.

In addition, we have been focusing on minimizing VR motion sickness. Once the graphic options are set appropriately, users
will be able to play EVERYDAY GOLF VR comfortably, and so will those who are not familiar with VR.

Enjoy real golf regardless of weather or time!

 Game Mode
• Single-player mode for clearing 63 different holes one by one

• Competitive mode for up to four people to play together on one device
• Tour Mode which you can challenge for the big prize once a day

User Convenience
• Swing analysis; Head-up status, swing trajectory, club head launch angle, swing speed, carry and run distance, etc.

• Minimal movement → VR nausea reduction
• Switch to the green reading screen when you are seated

• Left-handed mode (Vive only)
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Available for Arcades on SpringboardVR
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Title: Everyday Golf VR
Genre: Sports
Developer:
WISECAT
Publisher:
WISECAT
Release Date: 12 Jul, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64-bit or newer

Processor: Intel i5-4590 / AMD FX 8350

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce® GTX 970 / AMD Radeon™ R9 290

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 20 GB available space

English,Japanese,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese,Korean
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You can extend your combos by playing guitar riffs on your steampunk flame sword. This game doesn't need me to defend it..
this game have bugs, i buy new alienware computer $8000 ,high graphic card and it disappear after one week.. what theeeeee.., i
buy exercise machine and it disappear too.. oh my god, its so annoying.. please fix it.. I sincerely love all of the Nancy Drew
games. This one is one of my favorites. It's worth the money.. World hardest game in 3D ♥♥♥♥ing hell. If there is an oil field
in a country, just wait until US government starts sending it's proud troops there to spread some democracy on the territory by
overthrowing the local regime. That's all about the plot of this pathetic attempt at FPS, which is not even a game at it's core, but
just another inept call to hate and, obviously, to kill Russians.. This game is not worth it.

Now don't get me wrong, I understand the humor behind this developer's games. I own Gay World and President Trump The
Way In Uganda. So, I'm not gonna review the theme, but the gameplay.

It took about 5 minutes for the game to load. After that, the game was slow, but I managed to pull through. But then I found the
enemies. The enemies look like The Rake, but they don't do anything. They can deal damage, but you can beat the game without
killing them. Literally. They do not go towards you, like a normal enemy. All they do is just stand there. The only way to get
damaged is to walk right infront of it. Oh yea, the game acts like it's a big deal that you have 99\/100 health. You hear a
heartbeat noise throughout the entire game.

Now you can see why this isn't worth your money.. Same as the first game you are just a useless powerless loser it is so much
fun being unable to do nothing.. I need jesus more than ever after perchasing this.

10\/10 would recomend to anyone.. Worst. Dad. Ever.

10/10 . Would be a despicable human being again.
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I'm on a Rift and I love this game. There could be more to it but it's engaging in its simplicity. Very few OP toons. There are
some I just can't seem to figure out how to unlock, some guns too. There are also trophies in the game and some people have
earned them; they're all high level so maybe you have to get to a certain level to
unlock\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 It would be nice to know.
I've encountered a few people using cheats, quite obviously. Most people playing are honest and are usually victorious based on
their skill. Toons and guns are all "equal" in the sense that they all have an equal pool of strength\/energy\/speed; some toons are
faster but less tough\/hp; same with guns...sort of. The turning movement is not fluid or smooth which is a big disappoinment
but the snap turning has a number of settings which is ok. There aren't very many people playing and playing against the bots
gets stale. So BUY THIS GAME SO I CAN PLAY WITH MORE PEOPLE INSTEAD OF BOTS. THANK YOU. :)
Well, I started the review with a "recommend". While the game has amazing potential I unfortunately have to change my review
to not recommending in it's current condition. Two major flaws accompany this game that simply can't be overlooked. The first
is an extremely low player population and variety. For whatever reason (marketing?), waiting for players can be excruciatingly
slow if you can even find one. Fighting bots gets old fast. The only real game is pvp and it's only 1v1. The players are 2 basic
categories: kill you before you can look around and proceed to kill you copiously and the here I'm putting this VR on my 5 yr
old let's sit back, watch and laugh. So the two extremes. That was player population and variety. The second reason I can't
recommend this game currently is because of cheating. Whether this is from external sources (players) or some internal intrinsic
problem with game itself is unknown and in fact irrelevant. Some players have a known advantage in which they are immune to
certain weapons, coincidentally the top 2 or 3 most powerful weapons you can get in the game. This is huge and needs to be
fixed. Time invested to raise yourself ever so slightly (10hrs) can be lost by playing one low level cheater (or person with an
advantage).. Very nice demo. I whish to but a game with such a graphic.. I find this product to be very time consuming as I
havent tried painting before, but Black Ink is a very nice program to use. It can make people without talent do a unique design in
a few minutes, and a professional do some amazing artwork. I recommend buying this if you have a hobby for art, also can be
used by professionals but I am unsure if there are better programs out there for professionals to use.. Very Good Game. Ex "The
Tribe" e agora "Tribe Pass", \u00e9 um jogo onde cada situa\u00e7\u00e3o realmente importa a escolha certa. \u00c9
interessante e explora a fun\u00e7\u00e3o de lideran\u00e7a por sua parte, na qual voc\u00ea emprega como um xam\u00e3 da
tribo e os guia atrav\u00e9s das dificuldades de explorar o mundo em busca da sobreviv\u00eancia. Um game que para seu
estilo est\u00e1 bem polido mas nada que n\u00e3o possa ser melhor e mais envolvente.
 Vale a pena a compra.
 Nota 6.9\/10 (Sou bastante crtico vai por mim.)
 ;D. its never going to be finished
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